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Basutoland High School,
Maseru*

12/6/62.
Dear Sir,

A letter received from World Confederation of Organizations
of the Teaching Profession (W.C.O.T.P*) dated June U, 1962, offers 
assistance to Basutoland African National Teachers' Association to 
send a gelegate to attend the 11th Delegate Assembly in Itockhola# 
This Assembly is of great importance to the teaching profession, and 
as the letter urges us to send other delegates at our own expense, we 
feel it is not an opportunity to be missed.

assistance from W*C*0*T.P, and to be able to send more representatives 
and our purpose in this letter is to appeal to you for financial

The attached letter —  a copy of the letter from W.C*0*T*P*~ 
Speeds for itself*

We need funds to enable us to supplement the proffered

help which will be most gratefully appreciated*

Yours Sincerel

For B*A*N*T*A* Executive Committee*



WORLD CONFEDERATION OP ORGANIZATIONS OP THE TEA CHIMB PROFESSION,
1227 1 6th Street,N.W. ,

Washington 6,B.C. , U.S.A.
«June 1+, 1962.

1*81/8/Stockholm.
Mr. S.M.Khalema,

General Secretary,
Basutoland African National Teachers’ Association,
Upper Q«ne,
P.O.Maseru, Basutoland, S.A,

Subject: WCOTP 11th Delegate Assembly, Stockholm, Sweden, 
July/August, 1962.

Dear I£r. Khalema,

Your organization Is Invited to participate in the 11th 
WCOTP Delegate Assembly in Stockholm, July 25 to August 8, 1962,

ASSISTANCE: V/COTP will pay for one person* s round trip economy cli sf. 
air fare from your capital city to Stockholm, plus a grant equivalent 
to 750 Sw.Kroner, or U.S. #150.00 for staying expenses. This grant will 
cover most but not all staying expenses.Please have your representative 
oarry sufficient money to meet all other contingencies.

3 L; CTIONi In selecting you representative, beer In min3 the need to 
give experience to all officers an members of your association. Thus, we 
suggest you send someone who has not previously attended a WCOTP Assembly 
of Delegates. He should carry from your Executive a mandate to execute 
whatever business may arise*

MEETINGS: In addition to the Assembly, a number of associated smaller 
meetings will be held, one of which will have special importance to 
your organization:

July 26, 27, 28 - WCOTP Committee on Education in Africa (WCEA). 
Agenda: Implementation of WCOTP Survey of the Status of the 

Teaching Profession in Africa.
An agenda for each associated meeting is attached. Please note 

the Assembly ends on August J+, but that one post-Assembly meeting - 
WCOTP Committee on Tec&nioal and Vocational Education - takes place
August 5 - 8 ......... Your representative is cordially invited to
attend, but no additional staying ...../



attend, but no additional staying expenses will be be provided.

Assembly working languages are: French, English, German and Spanish.

May I have by oable. at your earliest convenience, the name, title 

and full address of your representative. By air mail please send some 

biographical information on your representative so that appropriate 

press releases may be prepared, Passport, visa and health procedure 

should be started luiaediately, After receiving your oable, transport

ation arrangements will be made and a room reserved at ths palace Hotel 

The Host Committee will meet participants upon arrival in Stockholm.

In additldn tc the one person invited from your country, you are 

urged to send other repre sente tives at your organizations expense. If 

officers or mentoers of your association ere presently studying in 

Europe, please send their full name and address. It may be possible to 

arrange for them tc come to Stockholm as observers.

I am looking fompard tfdth pleasure to me ting all Afriosn 

participants at a special luncheon I here arranged on July 26,

ery truly yours,

(Sgd) william G. Carr 

Secretary General.



AIRMAIL
mh/b a .
Mrs. Patricia Tosha,
71 Secret Lake Hoad,
Avon,
Connecticut,

Dear Mrs. Tosha,
Thank you for your letter of 21 January 1963*

We have collected a lot of general Information and sta
tistics about Bantu education, which we are hoping shortly 
to publish* Also we outline new developments oaoh year 
in our Survey of Race Relations#

But I doubt whether any of those publioations 
would supply the exact information you are wanting* If 
we do brin.̂  out the one on Bantu education we v/ill send 
you a cow* It does not, ho-7©ver^ give detail about 
changes in the curricula in schools or in teacher training 
Institutions sincc 1954*

In the circumstances I think the best thing I 
can do is to refer your letter to the Secretary for Bantu 
Education, 196 Scheiding Street, Pretoria, asking him to 
send you copies of the curricula if these are available*

Tours sincerely,

Muriel Horrell (iliac), 
RESEARCH OFFICE.



Qtf/BA*
The Secretary for Uantu Education,
Scheiding Building,
196 Scheiding Street,
k c t c s i a *
Sear Sir,

Attached ia a copy of a letter we have received from 
America* We are not in possession of adequate knowledge to 
send a full reply.

tfould it be possible for you to send Mrs* Tosha a 
00py of the syllabus for teacher training oolleges, and, if 
feasible, also a oopy of the pre-1954 syllabus ? I realise 
that there are different curricula for the different courses, 
and also that before 1954 there were differences between the 
syllabuses in the four provinces* But 1 cannot think what 
else to suggest* Possibly you have some other publication 
that would assist her* As you will see, she is willing to 
pay for aatcrial she receives*

Tour holp will be appreciated*
Tours faithfully,

Enel 1 1

Quintin Whyte, DIRECTOR*
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71 Secret Lake Road 
Avon, Connecticut J S f i .  
January 21, 1963

South African Institute of R c .ee  Relations 
P.O. Box 97
Johannesburg, South Africa 

Dear Sirs :
In order to complete my master's degree in comparative 

educdtion, I am malting a study of Bantu education, with 
special emphasis on teacher training. I am making some com
parisons with Negro teacner training in the United States.

I am. particularly interested in the effects the Bantu 
Education Act of 1 hase had on Bantu education. For 
example, because of the Act, has the nature of the curriculum 
in Bantu schools changed? If, for example, the study of 
history has soaehow changed as tne result of the Act, then 
has this effected the content of courses for Bantu teacher 
training students? What changes have the language require
ments forced on Bantu education? On the training of teachers?

Perhaps some or all of my questions have been 
answered in your published "Surveys" of the p^st few years.
If so, could you send me appropriate issues; bill me, of 
course, for those you send.

Perhaps you could furnish me with the names of 
faculty members in Bantu teacher training institutions 
who might be able to furnish me some specific information 
about tne training of Bantu teachers. I find in several 
booics the statement; that there are 41 Bantu teacher train
ing institutions in South Africa, but I am unable to find 
the names and addresses of those institutions.

If you can suggest other good sources of information 
on Bantu teacher training, I should be happy to receive it. 
Than*. you very much for your iiiid attention to tnis matter.



Mr. H.H. Dlamlenze,
1709 Moroka, ’
P.O. MOROKA.
J ohannesburg.

D«ar Mr. Dlamlenze,

I enclose our reoeipt No. 2612 for Rl-00 with thanks.

Tours sinoerely,

(Mrs.) M. Soott, 
ADMINIST3ATIYB ASSISTANT
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28th January, 1963*

'.'r, M.P. Ngaloshe, 
Hobantu Post Office, 
UMTATAi
Cape Province.

Dear Mr* Ngaloahe,
I have received your letter of 20.1.63* and have 

written to the Department of Bantu 3ducation.

Tours faithfully,

Quintin ’■7hyte 
DIRECTOR



The Secretary,
Department of Bantu Education, 
Private Bag 212,
PRETORIA.

Bear Sir,
M.P. KOAIOSHB

In November, 1961, both Dr. Wollheim of C.A.P.D.A. and 
this Institute wrote about Hr. M.P. Ngaloshe. Tour letters 
39931 and 479 refer. He has again written to Dr. Wollheim and 
myself saying he is out of employment, and his family starving.

I know nothing about the oase except that your Department 
said in previous correspondence that he was free to apply for 
re-appointment in a State Bantu or Community School. His address 
is Nobantu Post Office, Umtata.

I shall be grateful if the matter can be looked into.

Tours faithfully,

Quintin Whyte 
DIRECTOR
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CAPE FLATS DISTRESS ASSOCIATION

) 5 J A N oL

D O N A T IO N S  T O : 
The Treasurer 
CAFDA
Prince George Drive 
Retreat, Cape

President: A d v . D . B. M olteno 
Vice-Presidents: Mrs. N . B. Spilhaus, Mrs. M . H . Ensor, B ishop W . Parker 

(W .O . 319 )

Phone 77-9111 (Retreat)

Your Ref. 

Our Ref. 0.15/2:16/17 No.2887

A D M IN IS T R A T IO N :
W arden: D r. O . D .W ollh e lm
Prince George Drive 
Retreat, Cape

8th January 1962

The Director,
The Institute of Race Relations, 
P. 0 . Box 97,
JOHANNESBURG

Dear Quintin,
RE: I4R.M.P.NGAL0SHE

Thank you for your letter of the 28th December. I enclose 
a copy of the reply I have sent to Mr. Ngaloshe for your information.

I shall be seeing you at Port Elizabeth unless anything 
goes wrong and we can discuss the matter further then.

We went to the sea for a short holiday but had to inter
rupt it on New Year’s Day when-my mother (aged 82) became seriously 
ill and we had to rush her back to Cape Town for a gallstone opera
tion. Fortunately she stood the operation well and is making 
a good recovery.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

odw/k b.

" CAFDA is Cape Town’s Conscience"



Mr. M.P. Ngaloshe,
Mvenyana Institution,
CZIDARVILLE

Dear Mr. Ngaloshe,
In reply to my letter to the Secretary for Bantu Education 

I have received the following communicationi-
" Mr. Ngaloshe was in the service of the Dilizintaba 
School Board. His service was terminated with notice 
of on8 quarter by the Sohool Board in terms of Regu
lation 8 of the regulations proclaimed by the Govern
ment Notice No.1980 of the 20th Deoember 1957.
"In the meantime, however, Mr. Ngaloshe aooepted the 
post at the Sigcau State Bantu School. It should, 
however be mentioned that this appointment at Sigcau 
was acoepted by him before his notice period of three 
months at Dilizintaba was over. At Sigcau his service 
was terminated with a month’s notice on the grounds of 
unsatisfactory service, but in the meantime he was 
appointed in a temporary capacity at Mvenyana, which 
appointment terminates on the 31st December 1961.
"He is free at any time to apply for re-appointment in 
a State Bantu or Community School."
Obviously the Department either does not wish to make a full 

enquiry as requested by myself and by the Institute of Race Relations 
or, if they have made an enquiry, they are not prepared to admit it 
or disclose the result. It seems as if the latter may be the case in 
view of the last paragraph of their letter.

I suggest that you follow the hint given in the last paragraph 
and apply immediately for re-appointment in a State school - possibly 
at Mvenyana.



The Institute of Race Relations has only received a copy 
of the same letter as was sent to me and it does not appear as if 
they are in a position to do anything more.

If there is any person who is prepared to comeforward 
with any direct charges of maladministration, and is also prepared 
to produce proof and give evidence under oath, then it might be 
possible to take the matter further.

Since the authorities know that there are outside persons 
and organizations interested in this matter you may stand a better 
chance of re-appointment. I must say that I am extremely sorry 
that you have been faced with these difficulties.

We send our kindest regards to you and your family.

Yours sincerely,

odv/kb



Dr. O.D. Wollheim,
C • A• F'.D.A.,
Prince George Drive, 
RETREAT,
CAPE.

Dear Osoar,

We took up the matter of Mr. Ngaloshe but we have 
received a copy of a letter whioh was sent to you. This 
is not very olear and I do not know if there is anything 
else we can do.

Yours sincerely,

Quintin Whyte.



Krivaatsak I 
Private Bag I

j JMfUNDO".

B O. 230 (a).

Verw. Nr./Ref. NoSP^NgalOShO M.P.

2 7  DEC 1961

REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA.-REPUBUC OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Navrae/Enquiries-. 
Tel. No. S X & X

J, van Rooyen* 
39931 x 479.

DEPARTEMENT VAN BANTOE-ONDERWYS, 
DEPARTMENT OF BANTU EDUCATION,

PRETORIA.

19

The Director,
South African Institute 
of Race Relations,
P.O. Box 97, 
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,
With reference to your letter dated 13th November, 1961, I 
attach hereto a copy of a letter addressed to Dr. O.D. Wollheim, 
Cape Plats Distress Association.

It is trusted that the information furnished therein, will

y

\



SP/Sgalosha M.P.

J. van Kooyen. 
XXX 39931 X 479.

fo, 12. fe&j-

Dr. 0*1). Wollhela,
Cape Slats Distress Association,
Prina George Hylaan»
Betreat,
KAAPFBOtZHSIS*
Geagte Dr. Wollheim,
Met verwysing na u brlaf C.15/2| Nr. 2763 gedateer 6 Hoveaber 
1961v moat ak u oa volg meedeelt
Mna. Hgaloahe waa lo diana van dla Dlliaintaba Skoolraad. Sy 
dlenate la sat een kwartaal kenaie daur dla Skoolraad beVlndlg, 
kragtana fiegulaale 8 van dla ragulaslee afgekondlg by Coawar- 
aent8kaxmiagawia| 1980 van 20 December 1957.
Intusaen hat Mgaloahe agtar n batrakklng aan dla Slgoau Staata- 
bantoaakool aanvaar. Dlt dlan agtar gemeld ta word dat bofa- 
noemde dlana by Slgcau aanvaar hat voordat ay kannlatydpark by 
Dlllzlntaba varstryk hat. By Slgoau la ay dlanata mat aan maand 
kennlagewing beBindig waana onbavradlganda dlana» niimr lntuaaen 
la hy In n tydalika hoadanlghald by Mvenyane aangaatal *aar ay 
tydallka annatailing op 31 Deaember 1961 veratryk.
i>lt ataan horn agtar vry out ta anlgar tyd aanaoak ta doan vlr 
heraanatelling In t» Staatabantoe- of Qaaeenakapakool.
Dla uwe,

>':.k i!. V E L D S M A i y

SEKEEXAH1S VAH BAHTOE-ONDEH YS.

JvR/AV12.12.1961.



13th November, 1961.

Dr. O.D. Wollheim,
C.A.F.D.A.,
Prince George Drive,
Retreat,
C A P E .

Dear Dr. Wollheim,

I have forwarded the letter from Mr* 
Ngaloshe to the Secretary for Bantu Education, who 
is now Mr. J.H. van Dyk, asking that an enquiry 
be made.

Yours sincerely,

(Mrs.) M. Scott.
ADM1NI3TRATIVE ASSISTANT.



The Secretary,
Department of Bantu Education, 
Scheiding Building,
196, Soheiding Street,
p :  s T 0 R I A.

Dear Sir,
We have "been asked to enquire ahout the 

position of Mr. M.P. Ngaloshe regarding whom the 
enclosed letter was sent to us for forwarding. %• 
should be grateful if you could look into the matter.

Yours faithfully,

iuintin Whyte, 
DIRECTOR.



CAFDA
1 3  S0V'S>61

CAPE FLATS DISTRESS ASSOCIATION
President: A d v . D . B. M olteno 

Vice-Presidents: M rs. N . B. Spilhaus, Mrs. M . H . Ensor, B ishop W . Parker 
(W .O . 3 19 )

D O N A T IO N S  T O : A D M IN IS T R A T IO N :
The Treasurer Phone 77-9111 (Retreat) Warden : Dr. O . D . W ollheim  
CAFDA Prince George Drive 
Prince George Drive Retreat, Cape 
Retreat, Cape Your Ref..................... ............

our Ref. 5/2?No.2764 6th November,1961.

The Director,
S.A. Institute of Race Relations,
P.O. Box 97,
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Quintin,

I enclose herewith a letter addressed to Mr. F.J. de Villiers 
re Mr. M.P. Ngaloshe. I am not sure whether Mr. de Villiers is still 
Secretary for Education in the B.A.D. but if he is not then I suppose 
his successor will deal with the matter.

Is there anything the Institute can do in this case? I 
am not sure whether Mr. Ngaloshe wishes to retain his post but I 
find it hard to believe that he actually has taken such political 
action as could justify his dismissal. It sounds more to me like a 
smear tale from someone who is anxious to get his job or who may have 
a grouse against him.

Kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

odw/ms
l££u-t

“CAFDA is Cape Town's Conscience"



Mar. F.J. de Villiors,
Sekrotaria vir Onderwya,
i.)epar%«m«nt vau Bantoe Adninistraaio an Ontwikkoling,

Ooagte iSnr. de Yiliioro,

Bk hot vaadag *n brief gokry van Mnr. M.P. Ngaloshe van die 
llvenyane Inctituut, P»iC. CodarvillQ, v/at my bale ontstel het. %  
vertel iay d£.t ay work aa onderwysor in die Department van Bantoe 
Onuorwya teen die end van die jaar beSindig word en hy vra ay of ok 
nie dadelik vir hois werk kan kry nie eodat hy in staat ia om sy 
vrou en kinderg te onderhou.

Hy 08 dat hy o&tBkynllk dour ienar.d aap^ogee is ac 'n persoan 
m b act polifciok te doer, hot aû.ar dat hy nog noD.it anigc deal aan soieta 
genewr. het nie.

Hk kon iinr. Ngaloaho sodert orastreoks 1940. Hy waa vir bale 
jare ’n aasistent enderwyatr ta Welch HoSrckool to Ooa London, terwyl 
ok Priaaipaal was en oi: het h o i n  die Jaro boaonder good leer kon. 
Alhoov/el daar in oaardie dae geleenthaid gcnoog waa om horn met politioke 
aake to bosiooi»h©k ek van soieta nooit te horo f'okan nie. Hy waa *n 
oorsteklas onder\?yeor van Xhosa en xn ay apaar tyd het hy bai© belong 
g 33 tel in buitemurae op bon snde werkaaanhede van die etuaente» aooo 
Padvindera, muaiok, oang, o.d.tJ. Sedort my vertrek van Oos London 
het ok af on too van hoo gahoor en net hota gekorrocpondoor en, 30 v8r 
ok die p03iaie vorDtaan, hot hy in di4 tyd met ay gewono werksaamhode 
voort gegaan aondor on ho© in to raeng iaot die polities. Dit ia 
natuurlik raoontlik dat hy dingo - odoon het waarvan ek nie wcot nio, 
naar ok a m  verbaae ween ow joints tc hoor.

Ek aou dit hoog op pryc stsl us u in hiordio r.aak *n desglike 
on ersoek aou laat inslol ora proaiea vas te at el of dit awart op wit 
bepaal kan word dat hy wel din a geioon l ot wat iio regulasiea vorbied. 
So ja, dan odet uiu basiuit van l:l • I'^parbyHont ttaazu Aa izcrt in- 
teendeel, niks noor aa aktndsrpraat^ioo van aader paraone kan bepaal 
word nie, sou ek ait op pryo 8tol aa die .Jiipartcciaut ay besluit in hor- 
oorweging aou kan nsom.

Hot groete en goaie wenne,

Die uwe,



y/ OIrausuaal (Jli'aclrers’ Association
' - 1 APR 1964

Phone 44-9060

P.O. BoiT" 17 63 134. LOVEDAY STREET.
____ WANDERERS VIEW,

Official Organ: JOHANNESBURG.
"T H E  TRANSVAAL 

EDUCATIONAL N E W S "
26th M a r c h ,I964.

The Direotor,
S.A.Institute of Race Relations, 
P.O.Box 97*
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,
Thank you for your letter dated 10th March 1964*

Unfortunately, I have no news for you yet on the subject of 
the Federal Council's approach to the Departments of Bantu 
Administration and Coloured Affairs concerning the institution 
of a Registration Board for Bantu and Indian teachers.

The Federal Council of S.A.Teachers' Associations 
has its own secretary and I shall endeavour to find out from 
him if he has made the approach, but I know that there has 
been no response as yet or we should have been notified.

We shall keep you informed about the progress of 
this matter. My Association, as you may imagine, shares your 
desire that this should be done.

Yours faithfully,

-- -------------- 12-GENERAL SECRETARY.
* 1  ' (Miss V.E.Hanna)
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